Philosophy for Homebound/Outreach Services at USCL

The Upper Sandusky Community library is committed to providing Library materials and information to all residents of its service area. Delivery of library materials to patrons who are unable to visit the library due to illness, disability or lack of transportation is a part of that commitment.

Volunteers provide that delivery service on a two-week schedule. Homebound patrons will receive materials on a regularly scheduled basis.

Homebound service may be discontinued or modified for any reason. It may also be temporary or permanent, depending on the wishes of the patron. No fines will be charged for materials delivered through the Homebound Program.
Upper Sandusky Community Library
Homebound Program Preferences Form

Please answer the following questions so we can send you the best possible materials.

Your Name: ____________________________________________________________

Patron ID Number (on the back of your library card): ___________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: _______________________________

Number of books per delivery: ___________________

Which formats do you prefer (you may choose more than one):

Large Print ____  Regular Print ____  PlayAways ____  Books on CD ____

DVD movies ____  DVD television shows ____

Circle one: I prefer FICTION NONFICTION EITHER/BOTH

____ Animals  _____ Inspirational  _____ Literary Fiction

____ Adventure  _____ Romance  _____ Classics

____ Biographies  _____ Mysteries  _____ War Stories

____ American Historical Fiction  _____ Thrillers  _____ Horror

____ Foreign Historical Fiction  _____ Sci-Fi  _____ Crafting Books

____ Humor  _____ Westerns  _____ Other

My favorite authors are: ____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

I do not like books about or by:_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

For questions or comments, please contact Aimee Boes, Adult Outreach and Programming Specialist at aboes@seolibraries.org or (419) 294-1345.